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Part 1 of our Bountiful Bubbles Newsletter
showcases wines from regions other than

Champagne.  Stay tuned for Part 2, which will
exclusively feature Champagnes.

We hope everyone is enjoying their holidays. Cheers
and good vibes to all as we get ready to enter 2023!

Mas Fi Cava Brut $10.50

Whether it’s a party toast for everyone to ring in the New Years, or
you’re mixing it with some OJ for some brunching, possibly a bit of
both, we haven’t found anything that beats the price for quality ratio

here.  Very dry with easy, happy bubbles. Buy a case for $99,
normally $126 and save 21%

Juve & Camps Cava Brut Nature 2017 $18.50
This Cava is bone dry and once considered the official Cava of the

royal family of Spain.  More body and finesse and complexity than the
Mas Fi, yet still a fantastic value at $18.50, even better buy 6 or more

for $16.50.

Domaine Jean Vullien & Fils
Cremant de Savoie Brut NV $20

Coming from the French Alps, this is a blend of Chardonnay, Altesse,
and Jacquere. Dry, but with a little more of those brioche notes than
your typical Cremant.  Crowd pleasing across many palates, this is

one of our best selling sparklers. 

Allimant Laugner Cremant d’Alsace Rose NV
$25, Magnums also available: $50

 

Year after year, this is a customer favorite. Made from Pinot Noir and
exhibiting fine raspberry moussey bubbles, with out being too fruity or

too tart. 

La Staffa Pet Nat of Verdicchio ‘Mai Sentito’
$22.50

While Pet Nats can range in style, this one is a clean, dry and fresh
version that leaves you begging for a second glass.  Great as an

aperitif or with hors d’oeuvres, covers you with geeky friends, without
being too funky so all can enjoy.  

Particella 232 Sorelle Bronca Extra Brut $35

Super-fine mousse. Perfumed, floral nose, with violets and wild herbs.
Citrus attack rounding out with ripe stone fruit. Organic certified.

“Simply one of the most finely detailed, sophisticated examples
of Prosecco on the market.”

—David Lynch, Sommelier 

Grosjean ‘Montmary’ Extra Brut Rose
(disgorged 2022) $34

 The Grosjean family traces its roots back to the village of Fornet in
the high mountain passes of the Valle d’Aosta. 

This wine has aromatics right out of an alpine summer - sweet grass,
summer roses, and wet creek stones. The palate shines with a

structured acidity reminiscent of almost ripe strawberries, with a lees-
driven streak that provides a buttered biscuit finish. Pinot Noir, Gamay,

and Chardonnay make up the blend.

Von Winning Riesling Extra Brut Sekt $34
White fruit flavors, crisp, crunchy fleshy fruit aromas, fully ripe. With air

the wine gains complexity, leaning towards nectarine and crisp cox-
orange apple with a nice dose of salinity in the long finish. 

Don't forget to keep an eye out for our Bountiful Bubbles Part 2
featuring Champagne.

Call 805.568.1961  or email us to reserve your wines.

Happy Holidays!
We appreciate your support!

Renegade Wines
417 Santa Barbara Street Suite A-6

Santa Barbara, CA 93101
805-568-1961

Renegade Wines - 805.568.1961 - http://www.renegadewines.com
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